Take a Spiritual Journey This Summer
Ready for the Road?

by: Rev. Theodore Lucas

Life in our world makes it easy for us and the family to “jump” in the car and “hit”
the road. We can be so excited to get to our destination that we don’t give any
thought to the provisions we might need to make the journey. We take for granted
that there is a gas station mini-mart on every corner for fuel, snacks, and drinks. If
we need more we’ll Google it on our smart phone. It’s a man’s dream come true,
we really don’t need to ask for directions, ever! Some journeys go more smoothly
when planned; bring a blanket and sunscreen to the beach or hat and gloves when
going sledding.

Diocesan
Pilgrimage
2013
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All Weekends beginning
May 18/19 through Sept. 7/8
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•
•
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•

Join the parish community for
Mass
See God’s beauty in the sacred
statues and artwork
Experience the culture and
history of the diocese
During this time of pilgrimage,
celebrate the Sacrament of
Reconciliation at any local church
in the diocese
Reflect on your own spiritual
journey

There’s special travel, called Pilgrimage, or journey to a holy place to grow in our love
of God and in holiness. I’ve been blessed to go on Pilgrimage to Lourdes, France
several times. Beginning on February 11th 1858 in the Grotto of Massabielle,
Mary, the mother of Jesus, appeared 18 times to Bernadette Soubirous, and
revealed herself to be the Immaculate Conception. About 6 million people visit
Lourdes each year.
I am often so excited to arrive at the destination, Lourdes, and I am so excited for
those traveling with me, that I forget that a Pilgrimage is suppose to be hard, as
we are walking the path of Jesus (prayerfully called “Stations of the Cross”). Even
today travel can be difficult, but it’s worth the effort!
As a priest I have had the honor of distributing communion at Mass in the Grotto
to an international gathering of Pilgrims. American sensibilities can be offended
when there is a “crush” surrounding the priest. Americans are so accustomed to
respectfully standing in line, waiting one’s turn, the way we were taught since we
were young. But I love being surrounded by the crowd with outstretched hands,
eager to receive Jesus in the Eucharist! It is a beautiful sight, to see a hungry world,
clamoring to receive Jesus!
We are all on Pilgrimage, everyday. We are journeying to the holiest place, heaven.
I hope you are excited to get there! Bring your whole family, and all your neighbors
and friends! It is so good to travel together! Remember when the journey is hard
you are following in the steps of Jesus. Don’t forget your provisions for the journey!
Recognize your need, your hunger for Jesus! Stretch out your hands to receive
Him in Eucharist as frequently as possible!
I can hardly wait for that day when we are all together in the Reign of
Heaven!
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For more information visit us online at

www.welcomecatholics.com
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Visit one of the parishes listed to receive your “Pilgrim” passport. Then, travel to
the remaining parishes to have your passport stamped, including: St. Mary, Elyria •
St. Mary, Painesville • St. Mary, Wooster • St. Sebastian, Akron
Complete your journey at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist, Downtown Cleveland
The first 1,200 to complete their pilgrimage with a fully stamped passport, receive
a commemorative Year of Faith medal blessed by Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI.

